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Jefferson County New Y Project FAQs: 
 

What is the plan for the Jefferson County New Y Project? 

We are excited to be working on a plan for a new indoor 
recreational and wellness center including a 25-yard competition 
length pool at the Mountain View Commons campus to be built with 
public and private funding operated by the Olympic Peninsula YMCA.  

Why now? 

The Y is ready to propose a path forward that would result in a new 
Y-operated facility that could open to the public by 2022. The 
Olympic Peninsula YMCA has been working together with our local 
partners on a plan for a new YMCA and Wellness Center at Mountain 
View Commons since June of 2017.  

What would the new facility look like? 

Preliminary plans include recreation and exercise space, space for 
wellness programming, a renovated gymnasium, spaces for youth 
development, and a new competition sized lap pool and separate 
therapy/recreation pool.  

The facility also is intended to serve as a community recovery 
center, offering space for logistical support to local, state, and 
federal emergency response personnel in the event of a disaster 
such as an earthquake or tsunami.  
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What is the budget for this project? 

Funding for this project will be private fundraising and public funds 
with a target budget of $24 million:  

 The Olympic Peninsula YMCA will launch a capital campaign to 
raise an expected $6 million 

 Capital funds from local partners $3-4 million 
 State capital grant $4-5 million 
 An estimated $12 million proposed to come from a local parks 

district which would be presented to voters in early 2020.   
 

How can I help with this project? 

This is our community’s Y - and it won’t happen without many, 
many hands! We welcome your thoughts and questions. Please 
contact Jeff Randall, Project Coordinator, at 
jeff@olympicpeninsulaymca.org or contact 
info@olympicpeninsulaymca.org.  

For more information: 

Visit our website at olympicpeninsulaymca.org/MountainViewY as we 
move forward with this project.  

 


